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   GENERAL MEETING - TUESDAY,
      March 12  2019

    San Clemente Presbyterian Church, 119 N Ave De La Estrella,
   San Clemente, CA 92672

Doors open 9:30 AM. Business Mtg 10 AM.  Program Follows

MARCH 2019
Vol 10  #11

Board Meeting:
Tues., March 19, 2019
At the home of Becky

McDaniel

10 A.M.

FUTURE PROGRAMS ~ SURFSIDE QUILTERS GUILD
March, 2019                    Pam Hadfield    Trunk Show

April, 2019                      Diane Ricks    Silk Painted Quilts
May, 2019                       President’s Qullt and Meet the Board
June, 2019                      Tiffany Hayes           Trunk Show
July, 2019                       Allyson Allen            Trunk Show
August, 2019                  Member Demo Day
September, 2019            Linda Sullivan    Colorwerx
October, 2019                 Lara Fraga                Dear Jane
November, 2019             NovemberFest
December, 2019             Patti Brooks              Showcase
January, 2020                Sandy Corbin    Trunk Show

Trunk Show with Pam Hadfield

Laguna Niguel resident Pam Hadfield will be presenting her prize-
winning trunk show at Surfside’s guild meeting, Tuesday, March 12, at
10 am, at San Clemente Presbyterian Church.  Pam’s trunk show will

reflect her quilting journey, from traditional piecing to applique to
embellishments of embroidery to art quilting.  Her work and her

patterns can be found on her website mamapquilts.com.
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER                                    with Becky McDaniel

Ahhh, spring is in the air and with St. Patrick’s Day quickly
approaching, we can’t help but have luck on the brain.  One of the first
symbols of luck that comes to mind is the shamrock — no, the four leaf
clover — wait, what?

Let’s start with the latter.  Unlike other good luck charms, the four leaf
clover got it’s rep for a pretty straightforward reason.  As you probably
learned for yourself at some point, four leaf clovers are really hard to
find, and that rarity is why we consider them lucky.  They’re actually the
product of a genetic mutation in the regular white clover plant, but that
hasn’t stopped mankind from assigning meaning to their unique shape.

When I think about being lucky, I think about how lucky I am to be a part of
such a wonderful quilt guild!  It has been such a fun year and, boy, has it
gone by quickly. We  are at that time of year when we are working on filling
positions for the 2019-2020 board.  If you would like to become more
involved, please let Monica Shafer know as there are a few positions left to
be filled.  If you are not able to commit to a full year position, Margie

Butterworth is our Volunteer Coordinator and she can put you to work helping with something at
our general meeting.  It just makes the guild even more fulfilling to get involved.

2019 CHALLENGE                                             with Jan Hirth, Debbie Myers

THE CHALLENGE IS COMING!

At the March guild meeting, challenge kits will be sold. You will receive three fat quarters of Hoffman
fabric along with the challenge rules – all for $15. Sixty kits will be sold. The entries are due at the
July guild meeting.

And what is the theme?  Well, since you might realize SQG is hanging up its tenth year of existence,
what better theme than “Hang Ten!”    Yikes, what can you come up with?   How about ten tradition-
al blocks, ten people, ten trees, ten flowers, surfers hanging ten, etc.  The rules state that you need
to incorporate 10 or ten in some way on your entry. All imaginative or quirky interpretations are per-
missible.   So, get your thinking caps on!

Janhirth@cox.net
Debbie Myers: strong1legs@outlook
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ELECTION -                                                                         with Linda Rigdon, Parliamentarian

The Nominating Committee met on February 12 to determine the Slate of Officers for the upcoming Term.  Sin-
cere thanks go to the Nominating Committee Members: Nancy Pestal, Judy Nunn, Elizabeth Geer, Maggie
Bell and alternates Sheri Hill and Donna Matukas

The Nominees will be formally introduced at our March General Meeting.  Nominations from the floor can also
be made at our March Meeting, providing that the person nominated has confirmed in writing that she will serve
if elected.  Elections will take place at our April General Meeting.  The installation of Officers will take place at
the May General Meeting.
                                                SLATE OF OFFICERS FOR 2019-2020 TERM

MONICA SHAFER - President    Monica first became interested in quilting when
she saw a classmate’s colorful patched blue jeans and knew she had to learn that
skill.  It’s the combination of art and practicality that appeals to her, and the history
of women stitched into cloth.  In her family, Monica was the girl who took up the
handcrafts of her grandmother, while her sister became a career woman like her
mother.  Music has been a big part of her life as well.  Many of you may remember
her serenading the guild accompanied by her ukulele at Linda Ambrosini’s
President’s Quilt presentation. She’s has lots of projects in the works, lots of fabric
to use for them, and an undying curiosity about new and interesting quilty things.

MARY ARTER -1st Vice President (Programs)  Mary learned many “maker” skills
–knitting, crochet, embroidery, needlepoint- as a child from her mother, but sewing
wasn’t one of them, so she is self-taught.  Starting out sewing Halloween costumes
for her children, she graduated to sewing costumes for the theatrical productions at
her daughters’ middle school.  Along the way, she discovered quilts and has been
making them for about 25 years.    Mary makes some traditional and some modern
quilts, in a range of techniques.  She loves taking on large projects that let her learn
something new.  She is active in Philanthropy and enjoys using her skills to make
someone else’s life a little better.

VIVIEN HAWKER - 2nd Vice President (Membership) - Vivien refused to learn
how to sew in Home Economics as she couldn’t see the point in making bags or
aprons. She eventually learnted when she wanted to make her boyfriend’s jeans
“skinny”. In 2000, when she made a sunflower Water Color quilt for her sister, she
was bitten by the quilting bug, and still hasn’t recovered. Vivien loves all styles of
quilts and methods, and is always finding joy in the creative process. Her other in-
terests include baking, reading and hiking with her family.  (Yes, Vivien did marry
that “skinny” jeans boyfriend and no, he doesn’t wear them anymore!)

GLENNA ANDERSON - 3rd Vice President (Facilities) -  Her first quilt was a Christ-
mas log cabin started on Dec. 21 and she discovered she needed more time.  Glenna
enjoys being a patron to the quilting arts and finds quilters to be the most wonderful,
talented  people.  She has demonstrated twice in the Table Hops and loves support-
ing the Phd and Philanthropy groups.



ELECTION                                                           with Linda Rigdon, Parliamentarian

JANET SMITH - Secretary - Janet has been sewing for 58 years!  Her aunt
taught her how to sew my clothes when I was 10 on her Featherweight.  So
that’s what she did all through school.  Janet started quilting about 32 years ago
and loves to paper piece. She may have enough stash for every member of SQG
to come shopping.  Janet was a charter member of SQG in 2009 but left for a
couple years because of another commitment that conflicted with the second
Tuesday.  Now she’s back for good, want to just sew and quilt.  She loves sew-
ing with my quilty friends and loves the ladies in this guild.

MICHELLE LINCOLN - Treasurer -  Friends took her to a first “Road to Califor-
nia” and a couple of months later Michelle was hooked on quilting and officially
became a quilter in 2005, two years before retirement . She began slowly by
hand quilting two Hawaiian style plumeria pillows and enjoyed the preciseness of
completing the needle turned appliqué, but felt hand quilting took too long, so
purchased her Bernina and joined Beach Cities Quilt Guild in 2006. She taking
classes through the guild and through Leah’s in Mission Viejo.  When Surfside
Quilt Guild was formed by Nancy Ota, Michelle switched her patronage immedi-
ately and has enjoyed taking several classes and hopes to take more in the fu-
ture.
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SOUTHERN CALIF. COUNCIL OF QUILT GUILDS                with Nancy Ota
“MEET THE TEACHERS” is the next SCCQG meeting on April 13, 2019.  This is the most exciting
Council meeting as there will be many speakers/teachers showing their quilts and offering their
expertise to our guilds.  All members of Surfside Quilters Guild may attend.  Come and help decide
on future programs.

This is also a great opportunity to begin a career of sharing your talents with other guilds.  You may
apply for  a booth at http://www.sccqg.org/meet-teacher.htm.

“Meet the Teachers” will be held at the Carson Community Center, 801 E. Carson St., Carson, CA.

April 13, 2019    9 AM to 2:00 PM  Questions may be directed to the Co-Chairs: Sharon Amos
at sbqltr@cox.net or Karen Yarrow at kfolsom@wans.net

mailto:sbqltr@cox.net


PHILANTHROPY/STASHBUSTERS                     with Mary Arter, Linda Chiu

Thanks to Hofmann’s generous fabric donation and our Surfside members’ sewing skills, we are
donating an additional 65 pillowcases to WE CARE (for a total of 113), who will pair them with quilts to
be distributed to schoolchildren in the Paradise/Chico area.  Cheers to all of you for helping to brighten
these children’s lives!

Thank you for all your fabric donations.  We use these fabrics for Philanthropy quilt tops and backings
to go with them. Some fabrics go into our fat quarter sales—come see our selection at any General
Meeting—somebody else’s “trash” may be your “treasure”.

With another baby shower coming up in the spring, we are always in need of baby quilts.  If you prefer
to make an adult quilt, our most requested is lap-size—roughly 40 inches square.  Don’t hesitate to
make what you like, though—we can find a home for any size/style of quilt.

Bring completed quilt tops to us at any General Meeting.  We’ll add the batting, back, and binding, and
make sure it finds a good home.  Or, you can do the quilting and binding and bring us the finished
quilt—whatever you like to do!  Check out our selection of quilt top kits—we provide the pattern and
pre-cut fabric, you just have to sew.

Our March Philanthropy sew session will be on Wednesday, March 20 at 10 AM, downstairs at San
Clemente Presbyterian Church.  We have plenty of work, even if you don’t want to sew.  Bring your
lunch and join our social time.
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MAGAZINE RECYCLE    with Connie Veldkamp

Applique, patchwork, paper-piecing, redwork, holidays,
embroidery, art quilts, famous designers, traditional
patterns, miniatures ….you name it, it’s at our Recycle
Magazines Table, all in good condition and .25 cents
each.

If bringing in your quilting magazines, please bring items
dated 2012 to 2019.

First Day of Spring is March 20.
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Workshops are held at San Juan Mobile Estates, 32302 Alipaz, San Juan Capistrano, turn south from Del Obispo
Street, the Estates is located about ½ mile down on left side.  Time is 9:30 to 3:30 on the Wednesday following
the SQG general meeting unless otherwise noted.

Any kit or book fees are payable directly to the teacher. The workshop fees are $40.00.  Non-member fees
are $50.  Please make checks to Surfside Quilts Guild; the bank will NOT accept SQG.
.
SQG members have first priority for workshop reservations until the break at the previous general meeting.
Non-members are put on a waiting list and following the break, will be confirmed to attend.
.
If you have a reservation but are unable to attend, please attempt to find someone to fill your space and advise
Vivien Hawker by e-mail ASAP. Refunds are available until the break of the previous month’s general meeting.

On Wednesday, May 15, we will host a Sewcial at our workshop venue. We are very pleased to have Becky
McDaniel and Carolie Malenius giving us demonstrations. Please join us and learn how to tat from Becky and
great Jelly Roll Rug tips from Carolie, so save the date.

WORKSHOPS    with Vivien Hawker, Jane Salem

Our Wednesday, April 10 workshop is with Diane Ricks teaching
her gorgeous silk painting with a unique blend of applique and
stitching.  Her supply list calls for stretcher bars and two water
color brushes.  She will provide a kit, including fabric and a
pattern (choice of 3) for $13.    You can see Diane’s original
designs on her blog wonderfulwearables.blogspot.com

On Wednesday, March 13 our workshop is with Pam Hadfield,
teaching her unique and creative Dresden design - Whimsical
Wedges.  This is a great pattern for a full size quilt, wall hanging, table
runner or a pillow. Pam will have some fabric choices to choose from
at the class or to supplement your fabrics, along with the rulers needed
for this class.  Visit Pam’s website at mamapquilts.com

MEMBERSHIP with Judy Nunn

We currently have 212 members.  At the February 12, 2019 general
meeting   Members present: 111   Guests 10       New Members:  0
Total at meeting:  121.  Thanks to our sponsor, Grammy’s Quilts (aka:
Judy Nunn) for donating the Moda Layer Cake for the name tag
drawing, won by Ursula Hartunian.



PRESIDENT’S QUILT                                         with Linda Rigdon, Past President

EXCITING TIMES!!!  Becky McDaniel’s President’s Quilt is full-speed ahead!   Over 130 kits have been
distributed and many have been collected, but we want them ALL in Becky’s quilt.  Your block is due at the
March general meeting.  If you’re afraid you might forget to bring it, mail your block to Linda.

We have volunteers who signed up at the last meeting to assemble the quilt; but now we need your hands to
quilt it!  Please volunteer.  NO EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY.  It’s easy -  and we’ll teach you.

Homes and Dates of Quilting Bees (times and other details will follow):

Monica Shafer  April 1, 2, 3 Aliso Viejo

Mini Maniacs  April 4  San Clemente (at Carol Whiteside’s house)

Jeanne Tavasci April 10-13      San Clemente

Philanthropy   April 17 San Clemente (where Philanthropy meets)

Mary Arter  April 18-19      San Clemente

Karen Wendel   Week of 4/22 San Juan Capistrano  (exact dates to follow)

 Judy Nunn  April 29-30   Laguna Hills

.
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Please contact Linda(949/588-1650
or qltncat@cox.net), and let her know
when you can help.  You can also
contact one of the hostesses, or you
can sign up at the March general
meeting.

MONTHLY MINI                                                                            with Sheri Hill, Nancy Northrup

The March Monthly Mini, made by Monica Shafer, was inspired by modern
artist Rex Ray.  His simple lines and mid-century modern designs seemed a
perfect match for a quilt made with solids.  Monica used Steam-a-Seam fusible
web, a variety of solids and  shot cottons.  It is quilted on Monica’s home
machine.

Betty Manzo won the framed embroidery, silk
ribbon wall hanging donated by Bette Bradley’s
family, presented by Becky McDaniel.

If you would like to donate a Monthly Mini in the
new year, sign up at their table at the meeting.



LET’S GET TO KNOW…..HOLLY BETZ           with Susie Russell
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Holly is a gal on the move….literally.  She has moved 8 times in 12 years but
even with all these moves, has been able to keep the wonderful heirloom
antiques she acquired.  Some antiques were from her grandmother to whom she
was quite close.  She has memories of her sewing basket and now uses her
grandma’s lovely silver thimble with her maiden name initial engraved on the
band. Though she was not able to claim ownership, she specifically remembers
seeing a lovely traditional log cabin quilt with the red center square on one of the
beds in her grandmother’s house.  This lovely memory may be what inspired
Holly to start quilting.

At Holly’s junior high, the students were bused to the local high school where they learned cooking and
sewing.  Holly picked out a plaid fabric to make a shirtwaist dress. Needless to say the plaid fabric added
an unknown challenge to a beginning sewer!  But this challenge did not stop her enthusiasm for sewing or
fabrics.
Having grown up in Rochester, NY. Holly was living in Jacksonville, Florida in 1970.  There was a small
craft store nearby where she purchased supplies for her needlepoint and embroidery.  Eventually the store
started carrying a few bolts of fabric and taught a sampler quilt class.  Holly signed up for the class  and her
quilt journey started.  She does admit that the instruction was spotty, the fabric selections limited and that
she made a few mistakes.

Retiring in 2016 from teaching Montessori preschool in Dana Point, Holly has more time for her other
interests which are gardening, baking, needlepoint and book club.  Holly enjoys reading current best
sellers and can give you lots of referrals for good books to read!  Be sure to say hello to Holly and get to
know this friendly and interesting fellow quilter.

Applique has become Holly’s favorite type of quilting.  Through the years she has
done all types of applique but currently her favorite method is freezer paper.  She
loves auditioning fabrics and the color selection part of the quilting process.  This
applique wreath, “Alpine Serenade,” was made for her mother’s 75th birthday.
Holly has a son, David, and daughter-in-law, Linsi, who live in Austin, Texas.
David is a contractor for kitchen design and her daughter-in-law does web design

HOSPITALITY                                                                with Kathyn Firman, Cece Bowe

It's my time to reflect on the Hospitality table.  Cece Bowe presented
the tablescape this time.  It was the look of love.  Hope you had a
sweetheart to share Valentine's day with or a quilting gal for
Galentine's Day to have lunch with.  There were plenty of goodies to
eat brought by our quilting gals.  What did you like best?  Did you have
the heart shaped cheese with crackers,  the fruit cups,  German
chocolate cupcakes, or Margaret Shea's cream puffs. There was also
popcorn, M&Ms, and many more choices.  What did you bring?  It was
appreciated.

Be sure to put your name in for the  flower drawing each month if you
bring a food item to share.   The winners in February were  Nancy
Pestal, Margaret Shea, and Pat Doughty.



SURFSIDE RETREAT - JUNE 17 - 20, 2019      with Michelle Howe, Coordinator

We are so excited to announce the 2019 Surfside Retreat. Guild members have an opportunity to
spend three nights and four days at the relaxing Vina de Lestonnac Retreat Center in Temecula. The
dates are Monday, June 17 to Thursday, June 20, 2018. Check-in is 10 a.m. and check-out is   2 p.m.

Prices are as follows for a 4-day/3 night stay:
      Double Occupancy      $360
      Single Occupancy      $460
      Triple Occupancy      $330

You can also choose to stay three days and two nights. Prices are as follows for a 3-day/2-night stay.
      Double Occupancy       $276
      Single Occupancy       $376
      Triple Occupancy       $226

The retreat center provides a large sewing room with enough tables to comfortably seat 30 people.
You can work on your own projects and stay up as late as you want.  All meals and lodging are
included in the cost of the retreat.

At the April 9, 2019 guild meeting we will accept applications for the retreat. A $100 deposit is
required with your application. The application form is on the next page of this Newsletter.

Final payment is due at the May 14, 2019 guild meeting.   If you have any questions, please contact
Michelle Howe at mhowe93@gmail.com
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BLOCK OF THE MONTH  with Vickie Janis, Janis Toman

Grand Finale - Layout

It’s hard to believe we are approaching the end of our BOM
for 2018-2019.  It has been a fun journey and we can’t wait
to see everyone’s finished projects.  At the April meeting
we’ll have the big presentation.  Be sure to get your finished
blocks sewn together to be entered into the $100 drawing.
Be creative; embellish to make the blocks your own. The
blocks sewn together will measure approx. 30”X30.”



Surfside Quilt Guild Retreat Sign-up

June 17-20, 2019 (4 days/3 nights)

    Date of sign-up______________________

        Name ______________________________________

    Email_______________________________________

    Cell phone ___________________________________

    Please check the appropriate boxes:

     ____4 days/3 nights

     ____3 days/2 nights

    O  Double (2 twin beds per room)

    O  Triple (3 twin beds per room)

    O  Single (1 bed per room)

    O  Handicap accommodation

    O  Prefer first floor room (Every effort will be made to fulfill

        this request.)

    O  Special needs (i.e. dietary)__________________________

    O  Willing to carpool ________________________________

    O  Roommate(s) ____________________________________

    __________________________________________________

    Please attach a $100 nonrefundable deposit written out to Surfside

    Quilters Guild.
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       01/01/2019 - 01/31/2019
INCOME
50/50  Drawing                                 $   75.00
Magazine Sales                                     29.00
Monthly Mini                                         128.00
Philanthropy                                           79.00
Rd2CA Bus Trip                                1,990.00
Sponsors                                              200.00
Workshop                                             322.00
                  Total Income:             $2,2823.00

EXPENSES
Donation/Custodian                             50.00
Gift/Church Office                                41.00
November Fest                                   (50.00)
Office Exp                                             36.62
Parliamentarian                                    38.79
Philanthropy                                           6.98
President’s Quilt                                  50.11
Rd2CA Bus Trip                              1,546.71
Speaker                                            1,261.52
State Bd of Equalization                1,355.00
     Sales Tax on Nov Fest
Workshop                                             63.43
                 Total Expenses:           $4,400.16

      JANUARY 2019
TREASURER’S REPORT

Respectfully
Submitted,

Deanna Garcia
Treasurer, Surfside

Quilters Guild

Mary Freedman awards
Diane Imhoof the $63
winnings of the February
50/50 drawing, a first for
Diane.

The pot is split equally
between the winner and the
guild.  Please bring small bills
to help with making change.

Tickets: $1 each or $5 for
six.

Odette Osantowski made “Circle Jubilee” from a Pam
Clark pattern in the Love of Quilting magazine in 2006.

“Hillside Hamlet,” made by Dorothy
Snyder, is a Jill Finley pattern made at
a retreat in Utah.Janet Smith made “Lustrous Squares” with her stash

of Kaffe Fassett fabric.  Pattern by Christine Barnes.
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SHOW & TELL                                                 with Carol Whiteside, Julie Vlahos

Janice Tsuma made “Hearts of Pink” and the gray and white quilt.
“Jill’s Bag” was made by
Michelle Howe from our
speaker Jill Finley’s pattern.
She uses it all the time to
carry her Sew Steady table.

Be sure to fill out the Show & Tell form provided at the table.  It can
also be found on the SQG website www.surfsidequiltersguild.org
under forms.

Barbara McFarland had the most
fun selecting colorful fabrics from
the color wheel for “Family of
Color” in a class with Christine
Barnes.

Odette Osantowski took
Jennifer Rapacki’s workshop
in January and learned the
background weaving
technique, then used her
own fall design on top.

Barbara also made “Windy Day in Kansas” in a class at
Asilomar with Phil Beaver, dying the fabric before beginning the
design.  It’s an eight year project and a great challenge.
Quiltined by Jean Impey.

www.surfsidequiltersguild.org
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SHOW & TELL

Becky McDaniel pieced, appliqued and
embroidered “Fresh Cut BOM by Sue
Spargo,” the first BOM Becky ever did.
She loves the whimsy of of those
designs, a real learning process.

Machine quilted by Julia Quiltoff.

Becky also made her “Cross Body
Embellished Bag” when having loads of
thread left over from the Fresh Cut Quilt
and wore it to Road to California Quilt
Show.

Vickie Janis made “Hobiecat” for her
13 year old Portuguese Waterdog to
sleep on, quilted with his name and
birth date.

“Elephant Abstractions” is made by Janis Toman,
using a paper-pieced pattern by Violet Craft.

President’s Quilt… Michelle Howe was
presented with this quilt for being the
2018 President of the Flying Geese
Quilters Guild in Irvine.
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Through April 7, 2019 -Visions Quilt Museum: a new exhibit: “Playing  With a Full Deck”
2825 Dewey Rd., Ste 100, San Diego, CA.  Tues - Sat 10 AM-4 PM, Sun 12 PM - 4 PM.

March 1-9, 2019 - San Diego’s Quilt-Shop Hop, “Have a Notion” 10 shops.  Visit
www.cruisinquilters.com for list of shops.

March 9, 2019 - Quilts on the Wall, 10 AM to 1 PM.  Meetings are bi-monthly. Rossmoor/Los
Alamitos Public Library, Community Meeting Room, 12700 Montecito Road, Seal Beach, CA.

April 5-7, 2019  -  Best of the Valley Quilt Show at McDermont Field House, Lindsay, CA. $10 fee.
Contact www.botvquilts.com for more info.

April 11-13, 2019 - Quilt Las Vegas 2019, 200 judged quilts, merchant mall, raffle bskets, food
trucks. At Henderson Convention Center, 200 S. Water St., Henderson, NV.

April 13, 2019 - “Meet the Teachers “ - SCCQG meeting at the Carson Community Center, 801 E.
Carson St. Carson, CA.  9:00 AM until 2 PM.  See article on page 4.

April 13,-14, 2019 - Quilters by the Sea Quilt Show at the Expo Arts Center, Long Beach, Ca.

PLACES TO GO:

Making a purchase on Anazon??  Remember to use SMILE at Amazon to
benefit Surfside Quilters Guild.
1. Go to www.smile.amazon.com.
2. Log into your Amazon account using your email address and your

password.
3. Choose a charity. Put Surfside Quilters Guild into the search line
4. Click the yellow box that says SELECT.
5. Shop and generate donations to the guild.

6.  Let Monica Shafer know if you have any questions.

FAT QUARTER SALES
Philanthropy continues to have fat
quarters or other fabric cuts for sale
at each meeting.  Check out the
Philanthropy table.

Prices are very reasonable so you
won’t be able to resist getting a head
start on your projects.

Fat quarters are $1 each.

MARCH
Happy Birthday to:

Emily LaMond………1
Holly Betz……………3
Maureen Wagner…..3
Betty Prottas……… .5
Sumi Maruyama…..11
Carol Divino……….13
Joan Provance……15
Debbie Fradin……..16
Susie Russell……..18
Carol Whiteside…..18
Vivien Hawker…….19
Mary Mulcahey……19
Betty Manzo……….20

We are ALL Irish on
March 17th.

www.cruisinquilters.com
www.cruisinquilters.com
www.botvquilts.com
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SPONSORS                                                               with Sharon Whelan

C:\Users\bishop...\Surfside - Judy Nunn Business Card.jpg

MEETING REMINDER:  Carpool with a
friend.  Wear your name tag.

Check in at the Membership table.
Bring your Show & Tell project to

share.

Bring goodies to share. Remember
your Philanthropy quilt.
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SPONSORS with Sharon Whelan
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The Surfside Quilters Guild, a 501 (c)(3) cor-
poration, was established in March 2009 to
promote quilting and other fiber arts in the
South Orange County area. The Guild of-
fers the opportunity to share experiences
with other quilters in an atmosphere of fel-
lowship, as well as to enhance the knowl-
edge and skills of its membership. Newslet-
ters are distributed via the Internet.
Dues are $40.00 annually for the member-
ship year from May 1st through April 30th.
Guests are always welcome for a donation
of $5.00. Membership and Volunteer forms
are available on our website:

2018-19 OFFICERS:
President:  Becky McDaniel
1st VP Programs: Monica Shafer
2nd VP Membership: Judy Nunn
3rd VP Facilities: Betty Collins
Secretary: Debbie Myers
Treasurer: Deanna Garcia
Parliamentarian: Linda Rigdon
Past President: Linda Rigdon

STANDING COMMITTEES:
50-50 Drawing: Mary Freedman
Fabric Fun - Block of the Month and Challenge:

Vickie Janis
Janis Toman

Hospitality: Kathryn Firman
CeCe Bowe
Debbie Knutson

Monthly Mini: Janis Toman
Sheri Hill
Nancy Northrup

Newsletter: Joann Bishop
NovembeFest: Chair - Charlotte Runyan

Boutique - Judy Kamman  Raffle Baskets - Mary Arter
Quilt Auction - Cathie Opila

Philanthropy: Mary Arter
Linda Chiu

Publicity/Sponsors:  Sharon Whelan
SCCQG Representative: Nancy Ota
Show & Tell: Julie Vlahos

Carol Whiteside
Sunshine & Shadows:  Wendy McCalley
Volunteer Coordinator: Marjie Butterworth
Welcoming/Friendship: J u d i  K i l l b e r g ,  J a n e t  S m i t h
Workshops: Vivien Hawker

Jane Salem
SPECIAL COMMITTEES:
Bus Trips: Maggie Bell
IT Maintenance:  Sandy Scott
Let’s Get to Know Column:  Susie Russell
Magazine Recycle: Connie Veldkamp
Photography:  Susie Russell

Please refer to your Directory to contact our
Board Officers.  Due to privacy issues, cell
phone, home phones, and emails are not
published in the Newsletter.

Surfside Quilters Guild, P. O. Box 3295, San Clemente, CA 92674 WWW.SURFSIDEQUILTERSGUILD.ORG

mailto:sharonellenwhelan@gmail.com

